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LIlfM mil HS. ized by all those living on the hill and 
ttp Adams.

“Tl#: Mystery of a Film. ” was the 
subject of many discussions among*tie 
ladies on the creeks during the past 
week. ,

Goldensmith, Miller and Evajis have 
worked out their claim on the^rther 
end of Chechako and have moved their 
machinery to their claim on this end 
preparatory for winter work.

The Dawson Foot Ball Club may look 
well to its laurels, for the challenge 
issued to the creek boys has made foot 
ball the sole topic of epnversation on 
the creeks. Several members of the 
Nanaimo Hornets, who held the cham
pionship of the coast for a number of 
years are among the challengèd party. 
The boys are faithfully training for 
the coming contest by moïnïngf runs 
that extend over hills and mountains.

Anton Standard, one of Eldorado’s 
magnates, has just moved into his new 
and commodious building,1

W. L. Sampson has purchased Barnes 
and Blodgett’s interest in 38 Eldorado.

The work done on 27 above Bonanza 
by E. K. Camithers both in the gen
eral work and ground sluicing^ has 
placed that gentleman among the fore
most as a general manager and all
round rustler.

J. Milligan has opened his new place 
on above Bonanza.

Mr. R. R. Reed and wife, of 18 above 
Bonanza, were in town for-several daj-s 
this week. .*

The quartz staking on upper Bonanza 
has developed some peculiar freaks in 
the past few days. Two stakers were 
accosted by a little girl who asked 
what they were doing and the way they 
scrambled about showing the little girl 
all the fi*ne berries was one of the most! 
amusing things that has occurred in 
that neighborhood.

The government road from the Forks 
to 50 below Bonanza is still in many 
places-in a deplorable condition. 
Strenuous efforts on the part of the gov
ernment will be necessary to place the 
road in fit condition to be used for the 
remainder of the season.

Mrs. Thompson, of 43 above Bonanza, 
who has been confined to her 
during the past three weeks is again 
able to be about.

Eighty-five below Bonanza roadhouse 
has been making extensive improve
ments and is now prepared to attend to 
.the wants of its many patrons. Eighty- 
five is destined to be the most popular 
lunch house between Dawson and the 
Forks the coming winter.

POLICE COURT NEWS. LUMB E F[III Magistrate McDonell’s court yes
terday the case of E. E- Emmons-vs, 
Burne Pollock was dismissed, it being 
simply a business transaction in which 
it became evident that Emmons was in
debted to Pollock.

Thos. Dary was up this morning on 
the charge of vagrancy. It came out 
in evidence that he had been arrested 
here on a similar charge two years ago, 
but had raised the amount of the fine ; 
that last winter he conducted a “hop 
joint’’ in Dawson, but Dary strongly 
denied this last imputation. As he has 
arranged to leave for the outside on the 
steamer Monarch, he was given until 
her sailing date to get away.

Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Mack, the latter 
known as Miss Gertrude May Clifton, 
reached Dawson from Nome on the 
Susie yesterday and three hours later 
Mrs. Mack had “Charley" arrested for 
assault. She testified that he had Fol
lowed her around, threatening her 
bodily' injury, and as on previous occa
sions he had knocked her down as many 
fis five and six times- in-one round, 
she was so afraid of him that she had 
yesterday crawled under a bed and re- 
maihed there dor two long hours ; that 
she had become tired of staying under 
the bed and had finally come out and 
sought police protection, with the re
sult that Mr. Mack had spent the first 
night after his arrival in Dawson at 
Hotel d’Stripe. Mack told a somewhat 
incoherrent story, but the case was dis
missed with a solemn warning to not 
assault his wife ïn the future. As she 
still claimed to be in deadly fear of 
her liege lord, the tatter was walked 
back to jail until he can supply a 
satisfactory peace bond that he will 
not do Mrs. Mack further physical in
jur)'. . , _ .
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CLEAR AS A BELL \
ink Slavin Talks of Its Prospective 

Wealth. DRY VOLAS A BONE

CHEAP. AS D|Rt

For interior Finish: HMis Party Was Not Wholly Lost, but 
Had an Enjoyable Experience- 
Good Country.

Cloth <’»P 
Mnatr 
Seal a! 
gteteoi

5-Y. T. CO., Second Avenue,
■

Frank Slavin and the party of five 
and the guide who accompanied him 
were not lost. Frank has returned and 
has said so himself, although his looks 
upon arrival at the Nugget office yester
day would indicate that if not lost he 
had at least had a finish go with several
things equally as bad as that.___ _____

The party were gone on the stampede 
to Clear . creek two weeks, and while 
their condition was at no time as bad 
as was qt one time believed, still none 
of them care to repeat the experience.

There was no time when the party 
did not know its whereabouts,but there 
was a time when they did not know 
their location relative to Clear creek, 
the destination they were striving to 
reach.

The fog was responsible for this, as 
Slavin should otherwise have had no 
diEcuIty in finding the place, even had 
he been unaccompanied by a guide, as 
he was in that country in ’98, and is 
familiar with the lay of the land. The 
leg and low lying rain clouds, which 

/persistently deluged the party, closed 

on them while they were in the coun
try lying between McQuesten and Clear 
creek, and so confusing was the effect 
of this that it was some time before 
Clear creek, or rather the left fork of 
it, could be reached.

“We could have turned and come 
home at any time,’’ said Mr. Slavin, 
“and as long as people can find their 
way back to the starting point they are 
not very badly lost. ’’

The principle hardship of the whole 
trip resulted from the fact that five 
who did not belong with the party got 
separated from their provisions in some 
way and had to be fed from the com
missary of the Slavin party, which so 
reduced the supply of provisions that 
very little time could be spent in pros
pecting, and even then the grub 
out wholly before they reached Caribou, 
and during the three last days of the 
pilgrimage the party ate berries, drank 
fresh water and had all the pure, fresh 
air they could get away with. By way 
of desert they occasionally shortened 
their bel ts.
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NEW SUIT DEPARTMENT, SECOND FLOOR

Ladies’ Tailor- Made Suits and Separate Skirts
Underskirts in Silk Moreen or Satin,
Huslln Underwear and Wrappers,

!B

I

Ld~jE. CO. American Made, New style, 1

HOLME, MILLER & CO., Dolge’» F 
caein 
KuS=F=

Picks, Shovels, Steam Points, Hose, Mining 
Machinery, Hardware, Stoves and Ranges.,,

FIRST AVENUE
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ÜL TIN SHOP. NEW STOCKI
i SAR
■- Yukon Parly Platform. £0

Took It Too Seriously.
A prominent Dawson business man 

called yesterday afternoon at the Nug
get office and said :

—“Now, for heaven's sake I don’t want 
you fellows to think that I am a voter 
in this district. While the law would 
allow me to vote if I so desired, you 
put me down as not wanting to vote. 
1 was born in old England and am 
proud of it; but I was raised in the 
States and am proud of that. I have 
voted in the States, am an American 
citizen, and, while born in England, 
am glad that l am in position to re
main neutral here in Dawson. Even 
if I had wanted to vote at the approach
ing election, the worse than child’s 
play at the meeting Monday night 
would have cooked my goose. No, 
thank you ! I am British born, but 
American citizetn, and they can fight 
it out among themselves.’’
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Addresses of Messrs. Wilson and/Wudhomme, Can* 

- didates for Seats on Yukon Council.
-

as

To the Ejectors of the \ ukon Terri- third, and throw open the, country la 

tor7; g the fullest and freest development.
Gentlemen — We, the undersigned Ninth—'The necessity of granting t

nominees of the convention held in resentation to the people of the Yul 
Dawson on the 8th day of September, of at least two members in the he 
1900, hereby appeal to you, the elec- of commons of Canada, 
tors of the Yukon territory, for your
support, influence and votes on the plat- elected by the citizens of the 
form of the Yukon party adopted ‘pt territory, 
said convention, which is as follows :

Ware!

=
§ "

Tenth—A legislative councilHr
r-men room

l>Eleventh—The necessity of putting 
The platform is embodied in the the liquor trade of this territory infer 

memorial given the governor general such regulations as to subject ittotlr 
with additions and amendments as fol- laws of trade and insure eonenjil

freedom.
Ian

lows :
First—A legislative council wholly Twelfth—Establishment oi proper

elected by the citizens of the Yukon courts and a cqurt of appeal in and for 
territory. the Yukon territory.

Second—That while proper protection Thirteenth—The necessity of securing
should be afforded the mine owner and or establishing a free British porto: 
investor, a proper miner’s lien on the entry on the western coast of Amena 
result of his work should be enacted for within reach of the headwaters of th 
the protection of the miner and laborer. Yukon river, in order to encourage Ik 

Third—The necessity for immediate- trade and commerce between the Ye 
ly doing aWay‘with, or at least greatly kmi territory and other portions oftk 
reducing the present royalty on gold Dominion of Canada, 
mined in the Yukon territory.

gave
Will Haul Gravel.

A few more days of rain without 
freezing will render First avenue im
passable for teams and wagons unless 
prompt action is taken to better its 
condition and this, it is undrestood, 
will be done at once. It is proposed, 
if teams and wagons can be had, to put 
half a dozen or more of them to work 
hauling gravel from the river bed and 
distributing it along First avenue until 
it is covered its entire length. Mission 
street,-’which has been “closed to navi
gation" for some time, is being put in 
fairly good shape by the free use of 
gravel and other streets will be similar
ly treated as speedily as possible.

When in town, stop at t he Regina.

1Criminal Cases.
The following letter has been sent to 

all attorneys having cases on the crimi
nal docket, and is self explanatory, in
asmuch as it means that all criminal 
cases now on the docket are to be hur
ried through with :

■v
SEE

They had a gun with them, and as 
th country abounds in game such as 
grouse and rabbits, for a time they sup
plied their wants in that way, but be
fore long the ammunition gave out 
and then is when they began eating 
berries and cc 

When thev 
left fork of Clear 
that they 
197 above
down the stream afe far as 27 above dis
covery where they went into camp.

On the way d

Fourteenth —That the intention 
Fourth—The necessity of preparing establishing an assay office in Daws» 

roads and bridges and affording free by the Dominion government receiw 
means of communication within the the strongest approbation.
Yuk«m territory. Fifteenth-That proper schools be

Fifth—The necessity of opening for established at once through the Yukon 
location to free miners all parts of the territory.
Yukon territory owned by the govern- Sixteenth—That all the mining rec

ulent wfaich&re fit for placer mining. ord books be open to the public and « 
Sixth That, fees for free miners fees be paid for search of title, 

licenses and recording fees be reduced

Dawson, Sept. 27, 1900. 
Sir—The entire criminal docket will 

be taken up on Tuesday next, October 
2d, at 10 o’clock a. m., and all cases 
must be in readiness.

No civil case? will be placed on the 
list before Monday, October 8th. / 

I am, sir, your obedient servant, / 
CHARLES MACPONALD, / 

Clerk Territorial Court.
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iMore Smallpox.
Another caes of smallpox is repbrted 

to have come down from the For
morning and sent to the island. _____
been learned this afternoon that a I house 
has just been quarantined aer 
Klondike just at the mouth of 
nanza and near the ferry.

-x No Strike at Nanaimo.
There will be no strike of th 

miners employed by the Nejw 
couver Coal Company at Nanaimo. It 
will be remembered that in August it 
was decided to ask for a 10 ,per cent 
increase in wages, and, according to 
the terms of the Miners’ Union

4It" eléc^d to the Yukon council we 
al figure; that only mine individiially pledge ourselves 
persons working to repre- every legal endeavor to have the prin- 

sehtan nderest be required to have a ciplik/set out in the above plitfom 
free minee/s license. —;

FOR SALE. ______
tpOR SALE—At a bargain, Holstein cow, in 10 

weeks, giving three gallons of mille daily. 
Apply -Nugget office for particulars.
pOR SALE—Wheeler 4 Wilson sewing ma

chine; a bargain. Apply Green Tree Hotel, 
care Hall

n stream they made 
points to a state of 

ly stampeded district 
t much doubt lead to 
esome litigation if 

the district should prove of sufficient 
its being ultimately

to a 110m 
owners and

this to u*
t has

affairs in the c26
which will wi the made Into law in this territory and t« 

The necessity for altering make is strong recommendations aspoF 
the hydraulic mining regulations so aj sible io the federal government at Ot
to secure];for the free miner the right tawa,/to carry into law and effect th* ! 
to locatehrecord and work any ground planks in the Yukon jiartv "platk* 
which isjfit for placer mining, whether whic#i are in the control of and c* 
covered By a concession or not.

Eighth—The adoption and enforce-

very Seventlv-tiie Bo- Q
PROFESSIONAL CARDS —~-richness to

PHYSICIAN*.
T)R. J. W.GOOD, Physician and Surgeon; spec 

ial attention given to diseases of the eye and 
ear. Rooms 14 and 15, Chisholm's Aurora, 2nd 
st. and 1st ave ; hours 10 to 12 a. m., 3 to 6 and 7 
to 8 p. m. Telephone 32.

LAWYER*
nURRITT <t McKAY—Advocates, Solicitors, 

Notaries, etc. ; Commissioners for Ontario 
and British Columbia. Aurora No. 2 building, 
Front St., Dawson.

:
The party 

found that a i 
claims on the

its way down stream 
large number of the 
k had been staked the

day previous to (fheir arrival, and^lW 
ing to the wet and pliable condition of 
the ground the tracks left by the 
«takers were plainly discernible.

The claims had all been staked by 
three men. . ■ '* _

Not one of the Slavin party set up a 
-single stake. They did considerable 
panning, but in no place found what 
they believed to be better than ten 
cents to the pan. ' I

“The bedrock has not been seen, 
said Mr. Slavin, “except on the rim, 
so there is no good in saying what the 
country is or is pot. For my part Ï 
look to see some wonderful develop
ments in that section, though,of course, 
whether Clear creek is the place of 

not it is impossible

e coal 
Van

gs
under federal jurisdiction.

Dated at Dawson, \\ T., this
ment of/feuch mining regulations as will dayfof September, A. D. 1900. 
encourage to the utmost the prospector 
first, the miner second and thé investor

F. ALEX J. PRUDHOMME 
ARTHUR: WILSON.rcon

tract with the colliery company, the 
usual 30 days’ notice was given. Be
fore this result was arrived at there 
were stormy scenes in the union meet
ings. A committee was appointed to 
call upon Mr. Robins, general superin
tendent of the company, anil confer 
with him regarding the increase in 
wages. The committee reported ' that 
Mr. Robins had received them cordial
ly and explained at length that it 
impossible for the company to grant 
an increase at the present time. He 
further invited a committee from the 
union to call and examine the books of 
the company.

A strike at Nanaimo at the present 
time would be a surprise to many.
Since Mr. Robius has taken charge of 
the mines he has managed to get along 
on the most friendly terms with the 
men. He believes in unionism arilS 
does everything possible to further the
interests of his employe^, and this fact dominion land aunvrvnns
is appreciated by the men who have ——----"Vt*0-P*----------------------------------

. .? “ Vtll° httve 43-EOKGE EDWARDS, C. E ,
been longest m the employ of the New / Surveyor, cor. Fourth street 
Vancouver Coal Company. yictortST : ->

nues. T B. GREEN, B. 8c., Dominion Laud Surveyor.
’ McLennan, MoFeely A Go’s Block, Dàwson.

—r-—Dgwriwre.
Dr- HALLVARD LEE—Crown and bridge 

work Gold, aluminum or rubber plate».
obaoge Buildingte6d’ Eoom 7> °°1<lenT» Kl

s: A LEX HOWDEN—Barrister, Solicitor, Advo
cate, etc. Criminal A Mining Law, Room 

a A. C. Co’s office Block.

ACKINNON & NOEL, Advocates, Secondst., 
near Bank of B. N. A.

LJATTULLO & RIDLEY—Advocates, Notaries 
Conveyancers. Ac. Offices, First Ave.

HENRY BLEECKEa FERNAND DE JOL'RNKL
QLEECKER AND De JOURNEL,

Attorneys at Law, X.
O111ces—Second street, In the Joslin Building, 
Residence—Third avenue, opp. Métropole hotel 

Dawson.
\yADE A AlKMAN—Advocates, Notaries, etc. 

Office, A. C. Office Building.
'J'ABOR A HÜLME—Barristers and Solicitors;

Advocates; Notaries Public ; Conveysneers 
Telephone No. 48. Offices, Rooms 1, 1, 8, Or- 
pheum Building.
MF. HAGEL, Q. C., Barrister. Notary, etc., 

over McLennan, McFeely & Co. hardware 
store. First avenue.
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He'll get through all right. 
He bought his outfit at

fê:
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Pr°nt Street, Opp. S-Y. T. Co. bogm v all cvejuts the whole country is 
well staked now, so well that even the 
hilltops and mountain sides are laid 
out m claims to such an extent that 
even Swedes won’t take what is left.

lete is no muck on the creek to 
as that has all been car- 
water at some "time and

lil could tie made from 
eek which would reach 

60 miles, and if the 
t, to anything they will 
ffitary to Dawson in the

ASSAYS**.
JOHN B. WARDEN. F. I. C.- Assayer for Bank 

of Britlah North America. Gold dust melt
ed and assayed. Assay» made of quarts and 
black sand. Analyses of ores and coal.

iRUDY’S GONE REMOVED.
MKK'o-jKJr'Bïaï15
newTlocatiou on........

THIRD ST., NEXT TO GAN
A Fall Lise of Souvenir Jewelry in StecL

From his Old Stand on First Avenue and is 
now to be found at ,b

Mrs. West's Building, Opp. Standard
FRESH DRUGS ARRIVED.

- ‘ ■ / Special designs madetoorder^^

..SHIiNDLER hotel grand

MINING ENGINEERS.
J B TYRRELL,! 

to Mission si.,
miniu

next
g engineer, has removed 
door to public school. DOl-f0'*

• Ex
Dominion Laud 
south and Fifth

th
Î1D. A
1The liquors are the beet to be had, at

the Regina
r ,iiei "

Cor. Third Aveeue and Sat»*1
Hardware, Bicycles, 

Guns, Etc.
Fi rot-clam sleeping apartment». I

the day, week or month. Newly iurBl 
Central location. PronFINGER A STBI1S. W
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